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acts revelation
bibliography by category

acts
anderson richard P rhetoric versus revelation A consideration of

acts 17 verses 16 34 SBSS 1987 23 41 analyzes pauls speech
in light of greek rhetoric and education as well as his hebrew
preparation and methodology

clarkdarkoark J reuben jr the gift of tongues at pentecost MS 91 10 oct
1929 647 649 53 discusses the gift of tongues in acts

cowan richard 0 unto all the world fulfilling the great
commission how far have we come SNT 19801980 6060 62 com-
pares the church ministry in acts with missionary activity in the
restored church

hunter howard W the road to damascus IE 67 dec 1964
1086 88 recounts pauls conversion experience

kimball spencer W to kick against the pricks IE 58 june 1955
425 28 discourses on the statement of the angel during pauls
conversion experience

lyon T edgar from solomons porch ensign 5 sept 1975 24 29
summarizes the contribution of luke in describing the beginning
of the church

matthews robert J the jerusalem council SBSS 1994 96 109 re-
counts the historical events and issues leading to the council in
jerusalem

the role of stephen as an introduction to the work of st
paul SNT 1980 23 26 sees stephens message as a forerunner
to pauls

unto all nations SS 624 44 gives an overview of the book of
acts

unto all nations teaching the book of acts SNTSAT 1984 32 39
surveys the book of acts

millett robert L the saga of the early christian church SS 6611 11

notes the achievements and challenges in the first century church
moss james R foundations of the kingdom the quorum of the twelve

in the new testament SNT 1980 146 48 notes the ecclesiastical
role of the twelve apostles

89



90 1 vav1 we rejoice in christ

petersen emma marr the church thatthatjesusjesus built salt lake city
bookcraft 1971 describes the first century church

salisbury charles D the acts of the apostles A prototype for the rest-
orationto SNT 1984 138138391583939 shows several instances in acts that
find relevance for the latter day church

schaelling J philip the western text of the book of acts A mirror of
the doctrinal struggles in the early christian church in apocry-
phal writings and the latter day saints ed by C wilfred griggs
155 72 provo religious studies center BYU 1986 asserts that
the western text of acts reflects the early churchschurche impending
apostasy

smith joseph fielding your question IE 60 sept 1957 622 23
682 85 adduces several examples of the gift of tongues in the
latter days

your question IELE 64 sept 1961 628 29 gives a sympathetic
appraisal of pauls sin at the stoning of stephen and his eventual
vindication

stout robert T 1 I have a question ensign 5 sept 1975 37 38 ad-
dresses the issue of lukes qualifications to discuss the early mis-
sionary effort

acts through revelation in general
andersen todd G acts to revelation made whole provo best books

publishing 1991 combines portions of the new testament with
other standard works and the teachings of joseph smith

anderson edward H the apostles ofjesusof jesus christ salt lake city deseret
sunday school union 1917 discusses the personalities and minis-
tries of the first century apostles

anderson richard lloyd the first presidency of the early church
their lives and epistles ensign 18 aug 1988 16 21 discusses
the ministry of peter james and john after the resurrection

bonnbohn william J three other new testament temples ensign 21
july 1991 21 25 elaborates on the following types of temples
the physical body the church or household of god and the heav-
enly temples

butler margotjmargotMargomargotatJJ the contributions of women of the new testament
SNTSAT 1980 50 52 contains an annotated catalog of new testament
women

clift frederic christianity mormonism IELE 10 dec 1906 81 88
compares the first seventy six years of the early church and the
latter day church

cracroft richard H and neal E lambert voices of admonition and
warning new era 3 apraar 1973 40 45 mentions warnings
found in acts and the epistles that hold current relevance
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hunter howard W organization of the church of christ IE 68 dec
1965 1145 47 enumerates characteristics of the new testament
church

kimball spencer W always a convert church ensign 5 sept 1975
2 4 reflects on churchwisechurchwideChurchwide studies to take place in 1976 on the
new testament books of acts to revelation

the certainty of the resurrection IE 72 june 1969 55 56
58 59 affirms the reality of the resurrection

ludlow daniel H ed encyclopedia ofmormonismofmormonism new york mac-
millan 1992 contains various articles on new testament topics
such as james john paul and peter

lund gerald N I11 I have a question ensign 5 sept 1975 36 37
explains what happened to members of jesus family after the
resurrection

madsen ann N cameos the women of the new testament ensign
5 sept 1975 40 43 discusses several of the interesting women
who figured in early christian writings

matthews robert J the fulnessfalness of times ensign 19 dec 1989
46 5511 shows how the restoration fulfills new testament prophecy

I11 I have a question ensign 14 jan 1984 51 52 addresses
the meaning of rock in the scriptures

the plain and precious parts ensign 5 sept 1975 5 11

shows how modem revelation illuminates passages from paul and
other epistle writers of the new testament

maxwell neal A the new testament a matchless portrait of the
savior ensign 16 dec 1986 20 27 gives a composite picture
of jesus from the new testament

mcconkie bruce R doctrinal new testament commentary vol 2
salt lake city bookcraft 1970 A commentary on new testament
materials from acts to philippians

doctrinal new testament commentary vol 3 salt lake city
bookcraft 1973 A commentary on the books of the new testa-
ment from colossians to revelation

millett robert L joseph smith and the new testament ensign 16

dec 1986 28 34 shows how latter day revelation illuminates
the new testament

nyman monte S the necessity of the book of mormon in teaching
the new testament SBSS 1983 73 83 shows how the book of
mormon clarifies selected passages in the new testament

petersen emma marr the church that7batjesusjesus built salt lake city
bookcraft 1971 describes the first century church

swensen russel B the new testament the acts and the epistles salt
lake city deseret sunday school union board 1955 this gospel
doctrine manual surveys the first century christian history and
epistles
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west franklin L the apostles and the primitive church salt lake city
deseret book 1964 tells of the experiences and doctrines of the
new testament apostles

yam david H jr discovering the holy ghost ensign 5 sept 1975
69 73 discusses the role of the holy ghost in the new testament
and other scriptures

ye shall be witnesses unto me salt lake city the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints 1975 this institute manual covers acts
to revelation

apostasy
bennion milton apostasy of the primitive church MS 89 20 oct

1927 657 62 this radio address outlines the main signs of the
apostasy notes premonitions of the falling away

brown S kent whither the early church SS 6276 84 reprinted in
ensign 18 oct 1988 6 10 argues that the apostasy was real-
ized as anticipated by the early new testament writers

draper richard D gnosis grace and temples insights into early
christian apostasy SNT 1980 69 73 claims that the apostasy
came quickly rather than gradually

jackson kent P new testament prophecies of apostasy SBSS 1983
145 56 reprinted as early signs of the apostasy ensign 14
dec 1984 8 16 expounds on several new testament passages

that predict the apostasy
watch and remember thefhe new testament and the great apos-

tasy in by study and also by faith ed by john M lundquist and
stephen D ricks 81 117 vol 1 salt lake city deseret book
and FARMS 1990 covers the prophecies of apostasy in the new
testament

mcconkie mark L jewish scriptures in jesus day SNTsvt19801980 132 34
proposes that the new testament church had scriptures that are
lost to the current old testament canon

nibley hugh W the passing of the primitive church forty variations
on an unpopular theme MEC 168 208 documents from the
new testament the church fathers and secondary sources the
proposition that the early church was not expected to survive

the way of the church IE 58 jan 1955 20 22 44 45 feb
1955 86 87 104 106 7 110 mar 1955 152 54 166 168
apraar 1955 230 32 2582587 260 61 may 1955 306 8 364 66
june 1955 384 86 4554555656 july 1955 502 4 538 aug 1955
570 71 599 600 602 6 sept 1955 650 53 oct 1955 708 9
nov 1955 817 829 31 dec 1955 902 3 968 reprinted in

MECAIECalec 209 322 offers a study of the apostasy and shows that his-
torians have tried to control how subsequent generations perceived
the past
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roberts B H outlines of ecclesiastical history salt lake city deseret
news 1902 surveys the history of the church from its establish-
ment during new testament times through the apostasy and
into the restoration

robinson stephen E early christianity and 1 nephi 13 14 in the
book of mormon first nephi the doctrinal foundation ed by
monte S nyman and charles D Tattatetatejrpatejrejrjr 177 92 provo religious
studies center BYU 1988 shows how a study of revelation and
1 nephi together help us draw historical conclusions about the
apostasy and the abominable church

sperry sidney B new light on the great apostasy IE 53 sept 1950
710 11 744 746 51 elaborates on the apostles statement
children it is the last hour 1 john 218

apostles lives
anderson edward H the apostles ofjesusof jesus christ salt lake city des-

eret sunday school union 1917 discusses the personalities and
ministries of the first century apostles

anderson richard lloyd the first presidency of the early church
their lives and epistles ensign 18 aug 1988 16 21 discusses
the ministry of peter james and john after the resurrection

mckay david 0 ancient apostles salt lake city deseret book 1964
gives simple accounts of incidents in the lives of peter james
john and paul

book of revelation
book of revelation overview ensign 13 oct 1983 50 53 offers

several paradigms for understanding the apocalypse
draper richard D opening the seven seals the visions ofjohnof tohnjohn the

revelator salt lake city deseret book 1991 A comprehensive
commentary on the apocalypse

durham reed C revelations the plainest book ever written new
era 3 may 1973 202720 27 produces background and hints for inter-
preting the apocalypse

griggs C wilfred manichaeism mormonism and apocalypticism in
sidney B sperry lecture series 18 25 provo college of religious
instruction BYU 19751973 demonstrates that many of joseph smiths
revelations fit into the apocalyptic genre

lund gerald N the book of revelation three keys for making it a
book of revelation SNT 1980 114 22 suggests ways to decode
the apocalypse

seeing the book of revelation as a book of revelation ensign
17 dec 1987 46 52 produces four keys for grasping the
apocalypse
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lund gerald N things which must shortly come to pass SS 6256 75
gives suggestions for understanding the book of revelation

mackay thomas W early christian millenarianismmillenarianistMillenarianist interpretation of the
two witnesses in johns apocalypse 111133 13 in by study and
also by faith ed by john M lundquist and stephen D ricks
222 331 vol 1 salt lake city deseret book and FARMS 1990
reports on christian identifications of the two enigmatic witnesses
in revelation

marriott dean L 1 I have a question ensign 17 june 1987 25 26
discusses the relationship between the visions of nephi and john
the revelator

mcconkie bruce R understanding the book of revelation ensign 5

sept 1975 85 89 discusses several questions related to the
apocalypse

parry jay A and donald W parry the temple in heaven its descrip-
tion and significance in temples of the ancient world ed by
donald W parry 515 32 salt lake city deseret book and FARMS
1994 discusses the complementary earthly and heavenly temples
as described in revelation and other sacred writings

perkins keith W john the beloved and his epistles SNT 1984 646764 67
comments on themes from the johannine epistles and the first
part of the apocalypse

ridges david J the book of revelation made easier springvilleSpringville utah
D J ridges 1991 A simplified chapter by chapter commentary on
the apocalypse

turner rodney joseph smith and the apocalypse of john SBSS 1987
319 45 summarizes the book of revelation in light of joseph
smiths teachings about the visions of john

wilcox michael S the revelation SBSS 1987 34767347 67 explains the
images used by john in the book of revelation

the writings ofjohnof john st john the epistles the revelation orem
utah randall book 1987 A thematic discussion of the johannine
corpus

williams clyde J the revelation of john A plea to come unto christ
SNTSAT 1984 68 73 gives a sectional commentary on the apocalypse

wooton attewallattewellAttewall to him that overcomethOvercometh IE 3 dec 1899 123 25
treats briefly the theme of salvation as taught by paul and john

cultural setting
anderson richard lloyd the church and the roman empire ensign

5 sept 1975 12 23 describes the political and cultural circum-
stances of the roman empire when christianity began its mission-
ary efforts
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anderson richard P rhetoric versus revelation A consideration of
acts 17 verses 16 34 SBSS 1987 23 41 analyzes pauls speech
in light of greek rhetoric and education as well as his hebrew
preparation and methodology

brown S kent extracanonical literature the dead sea scrolls and
the new Testatestamentmenc SNT 1980 45 49 compares the sectariesnectariessectaries at
qumranquaran with the new testament church

norton walter A Is any sick among you anointing the sick with oil
in early christianity and latter day theology and practice SBSS

1987 233 48 discusses the jewish and early christian backgrounds
to james 514514 16

smith joseph fielding your question IE2e6363 apraar 1960 224 25 287
claims that pauls view on women speaking in church was cultur-
ally conditioned

epistle of james
dahl larry E A string of gospel pearls SS 6207 24 comments on

several topics in the epistle ofjames
norton walter A Is any sick among you anointing the sick with oil

in early christianity and latter day theology and practice SBSS

1987 233 48 discusses the jewish and early christian backgrounds
to james 514514 16

romney marion G the royal law according to the scriptures IE 57
dec 1954 905 7 treats the theme of loving ones neighbor

smith joseph fielding your question IE 58 sept 1955 622 explains
the importance of oil in anointing the sick

talmage james E prove thy faith by thy works IE 17 aug 1914
940 47 expounds on the principle of faith as taught by james
and paul

epistle ofofjudejude
nielsen T john 11II jude A call to contend for the faith SBSS 1987

219 32 argues that the messages of the often neglected epistle of
jude are vital to readers today

thomas M catherine refuge in gods love SS 6244 55 offers a
commentary on the epistle ofofjudejude

epistles ofjohn
mackay thomas W the epistles ofjohn SS 6236 43 comments on

the authenticity and doctrinal themes of the johannine epistles
mcconkie bruce R love not the world IE 61 june 1958 43839438 39

discusses carnality and spirituality
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perkins keith W john the beloved and his epistles SNTSAT 1984 646764 67
comments on themes from the johannine epistles and the first
part of the apocalypse

sperryspent sidney B new light on the great apostasy IE 53 sept 1950
710 11 744 746 51 elaborates on the apostles statement
children it is the last hour 1 john 218

taylorjtaylortayloraTaylorJJ lewis new testament backgrounds the epistles of john
ensign 6 july 1976 58 59 states vital information on the johan-
nine epistles

wilcox S michael the7be writings ofjohnof john st john the epistles the rev-
elation orem utah randall book 1987 discusses themes in the
johannine corpus

epistles of paul and hebrews
anderson richard lloyd pauls witness to the early history ofjesus

ministry SBSS 1994 1 33 defends the view that paul was inter-
ested in the historical jesus and preserved glimpses of authentic
memory

understanding paul salt lake city deseret book 1983 covers
pauls ministry and thought as found in his epistles and the acts

bradshaw frank M an approach to teaching 1 timothy 2 timothy
and titus SNT 1984 51 53 suggests ways to teach the pastoral
epistles

brandt edward J new testament backgrounds 1 and 2 corinthians
ensign 6 feb 1976 56 59 gives an overview of pauls cor-
inthian epistles

new testament backgrounds romans ensign 6 jan 1976
82 83 briefly comments on pauls longest epistle

brandt edward J andandjandaJ lewis taylor new testament backgrounds
galatians through colossians ensign 6 mar 1976 37 39 gives
summary information on pauls epistles to the galatians ephesians
philippians and colossians

brandt edward J J lewis taylor and laneLanlanejohnsonejohnsonjohnson new testament
backgrounds thessaloniansThess alonians through hebrews ensign 6 apraar
1976 56 59 provides highlights of the writings of 1 thessaloniansThessalonians
to hebrews

garrett H dean work out your own salvation SS 6125 35 focuses
on the major concepts in philippians

gentry leland H let Us go on unto perfection pauls message in the
book of hebrews SBSS 1983 135 44 discusses several salva-
tional themes in hebrews

seducing spirits and doctrines of devils SBSS 1987 75 87
analyzes pauls concern in 1 and 2 timothy with the impending
apostasy
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haggerty charles E melchizedek king ofofsalemsalem IE 55 july 1952
512 14 aug 1952 582 59899598 99 601 3 discusses melchizedek
from a variety of sources including hebrews

horton george A jr concern correction and counsel for converts
SS 683 106 discusses background and features of galatians

hunter howard W the reality of the resurrection IE 72 june 1969
106 8 A study on 1 corinthians 15

ivins antoine R be thou an example of the believers IE 56 june
1953 412 13 comments on a theme from I11 timothy

jensen jay E first and second corinthians helping students see the
big picture SNT 1984 44 46 suggests reading pauls letters to
the corinthians in their larger context

matthews robert J 1I have a question ensign 17 aug 1987 2211

discusses the role of melchizedek in the epistle to the hebrews
mcconkie joseph fielding jesus christ symbolism and salvation SS

6192 206 discusses highbighbagh points in the epistle to the hebrews
millett robert L 1 I have a question ensign 17 aug 1987 19 21

discusses the practice of baptism for the dead in the primitive
church

the just shall live by faith SS 645 56 highlights the main
themes of romans

walking in newness of life the epistle of paul to the romans
SNT 1984 40 43 reviews salient christological themes in romans

nelson N L A modem study of the resurrection IE 26 apraar 1923
497 510 offers an in depth essay on the resurrection consulting
passages from 1 corinthians and hebrews

14 nibley hugh W baptism for the dead in ancient times IE 51 dec
1948 786 88 836 38 52 jan 1949 24 26 60 feb 1949
90 91 109 10 112 mar 1949 146 48 180 83 apraar 1949
212 14 reprinted in MECMFCbec 100 67 explains the concept of salva-
tion of the dead as taught in the early church

nyman monte S the stumbling blocks of first corinthians SBSS

1987 249 62 identifies the problems experienced by members
of the church in corinth including immorality marriage ques-
tions following the apostles and the understanding the sacrament

parry jay A and donald W parry the temple in heaven its des-
criptioncrip tion and significance in temples of the ancient world ed
by donald W parry 515515325155232 salt lake city deseret book and
FARMS 1994 discusses the complementary earthly and heav-
enly temples as described in revelation and other sacred writings

romney joseph B the book of romans an orthodox description of
faith works and exaltation SBSS 1987 279 93 outlines the
epistle and argues that its content is fully consistent with the res-
tored gospel
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romney marion G gifts of the spirit IE 59 june 1956 422 25
explains the characteristics of the legitimate gifts of the spirit

schramm clarence F hebrews SNT 1984 54 58 treats the author-
ship date themes and title for jesus in hebrews contains a chart
with statements by presidents of the church on various passages

scott john G A triumph of faith pauls teachings in second timothy
SBSS 1994 178 87 considers themes in 2 timothy

seely david R Is christ divided unity of the saints through charity
SS 657 82 comments on the corinthian correspondence

from unprofitable servant to beloved brother in christ SS

6165 77 comments on pauls epistle to philemon
seely joann H hope for the children of light as the darkness de-

scends SS 6146 64 presents a precis of the epistles to the
thessaloniansThessalonians

smith joseph fielding your question IELE 60 apraar 1957 222 2233
argues that paul in his epistle to timothy was not against genea-
logical research

sperry sidney B pauls life and letters salt lake city bookcraftbookciaft 1955
tells of pauls life and literary output

thomas M catherine hebrews to ascend the holy mount in
temples of the ancient world ed by donald W parry 479 91

salt lake city deseret book and FARMS 1994 considers the
temple themes in hebrews of promise and price

turner rodney grace mysteries and exaltation SS 6107 24 treats
the doctrinal themes in ephesians

paul apostle of grace SBSS 1983 11324113 24 discusses the nature
of grace in light of humanityshumanitys fallen nature covers the dialectic of
grace and works

van orden bruce A the pastoral epistles SS 6178 91 discusses
selected points in the epistles to timothy and titus

welch john W the melchizedek material in alma 1313 19 in by
study and also by faith ed by john M lundquist and stephen
D ricks 238 72 vol 2 salt lake city deseret book and FARMS
1990 compares alma 13 with the interpretations given to genesis
14 by various christian and jewish writings including hebrews 7

widtsoeWidtsoe john A who was melchizedek IELE 48 dec 1945 761 dis-
cusses the importance of melchizedek from hebrews

williams clyde J the preeminence of christ SS 6136 45 writes on
the crucial role of christ and the importance of avoiding false doc-
trine as discussed in colossians

zobell albert L jr if the dead rise not the story of 100 years of
baptism for the dead IE 43 sept 1940 530 31 elaborates on
pauls statement on baptism for the dead
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epistles of peter
anderson richard lloyd peters letters progression for the living and

the dead ensign 21 oct 1991 6106 10 discusses the salient doc-
trines in the petrine epistles

done willard lives of the apostles 1I simon peter IE 2 jan 1899
208 16 highlights events in the life of the apostle peter

kimball spencerspencerwspenceraSpencerWW peter my brother SY 13 july 1971 defends
peters integrity against his critics

mcconkie bruce R making our calling and election sure SYsy2525
march 1969 elaborates on the preparation for salvation

mckinlay daniel B temple imagery in the epistles of peter in temples
of the ancient world ed by donald W parry 492 514 salt lake
city deseret book and FARMS 1994 notes temple related themes
in peters writings

muren joseph C peter part 11II the writings of peter prophet seer
and revelator SNTsnt19801980 153 55 highlights the teachings of
peter

nyman monte S the sublime epistles of peter SNTsnt19841984 59 63 re-
printedprintedhinted in SS 6225 35 refers to eight admonitions in 1 peter and
the doctrinal content of 2 peter

romney marion G making our calling and election sure IE 68 dec
1965 1115 16 explains the admonition of peter to solidify ones
hope for exaltation

smith joseph fielding your question IE 57 nov 1954 786 dis-
cusses the saviors visit to the spirits in prison

tanner N eldon the plan of life and salvation IE 72 dec 1969
34 36 discusses basic questions of human existence quotes paul
and peter

taylor J lewis peter and his writings SBSS 1978 124 38 provides
a human and apostolic profile of peter notes several important
doctrines

thomas catherine M visions of christ in the spirit world and the
dead redeemed SBSS 1987 296 317 translates and comments
on peters references to the saviors redemptive work in his de-
scent to the spirit world especially in light of jewish and early
christian evidences

ministry
anderson richard lloyd 1I have a question ensign 14 jan 1984

50 5511 discusses what happened to the apostle john after the day
of pentecost

brown S kent james the just and the question of peters leadership
in the light of new sources SBSS 1973 10 16 consults new
testament and apocryphal sources to argue that james did not
eclipse peters authority in the early church
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brown S kent and C wilfred griggs the postresurrection ministry
SS 612 23 discusses the role of apocryphal literature in describing
the conditions in the early church

bryce thomas R M st pauls companions in rome IE 12 nov 1908
1 9 dec 1908 97 104 1513 feb 1909 295 301 apraar 1909
453 55 may 1909 529 34 july 1909 708 9 aug 1909
804 7 oct 1909 973 76 details the lives of those who associ-
ated with paul in the ministry

clift frederic christianity Monnonmormonismism IE 10 dec 1906 81 88
compares the first seventy six years of the early church and the
latter day church

done willard lives of the apostles 11II james and john IE 2 feb
1899 281 90 enumerates aspects of the ministries of the two
apostolic brothers

hanks marion D failing never what the apostles teach Us about
love ensign 5 sept 1975 74 78 examines the views of paul
and peter on love

holland jeffrey R the lengthening shadow of peter ensign 5 sept
1975 30 35 pays tribute to peters growth and leadership

hunter howard W organization of the church of christ IE 68 dec
1965 1145 47 enumerates characteristics of the new testament
church

matthews robert J 1I have a question ensign 14 jan 1984 51 52
addresses the meaning of rock in the scriptures

morris nephi L legendary anecdotes of st john IE 2 apraar 1899
459 63 reports several apocryphal stories of john

moss james R foundations of the kingdom the quorum of the twelve
in the new testament SNT 1980 146 48 notes the ecclesias-
tical role of the twelve apostles

smith joseph fielding your question IE 65 july 1962 551010 11
claims that paul derived his authority from apostles other than
peter

talmage james E in olden days and now MS 91 8 aug 1929
497 503 506 7 discusses the roles of stephen and saul of tarsus

taylorjtaylortayloraTaylorJJ lewis peter and his writings SBSS 1978 124 38 provides
a human and apostolic profile of peter notes several important
doctrines

west franklin L the apostles and the primitive cburchchurch salt lake city
deseret book 1964 tells of the experiences and doctrines of the
new testament apostles

paulspanis life
anderson richard lloyd parallel prophets paul and joseph smith

BYUFDS 1982 83 177 83 reprinted in ensign 15 apraar 1985
12 17 argues that joseph smith was a prophet on the same basis
that paul was
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understanding paul salt lake city deseret book 1983 covers
pauls ministry and thought as found in his epistles and the acts

bryce thomas R M the closing years of st pauls life in rome IE
10 mar 1907 321 32 apraar 1907 453 56 may 1907 526 31
june 1907 577 85 july 1907 648 54 aug 1907 799 805
sept 1907 892 900 details the last period in pauls ministry

st pauls companions in rome IE 12 nov 1908 1 9 dec
1908 97 104 13 feb 1909 295 301 apraar 1909 453 55
may 1909 529 34 july 1909 708 9 aug 1909 804 7 oct

1909 973 76 details the lives of those who associated with paul
in the ministry

cloward robert A jesus and paul in the synagogues SNT 1984 88 91
explains the nature of the synagogues and the ways new testament
figures utilized them

done willard lives of the apostles 111IIIlil paul IE 2 mar 1899 351 58
provides a brief historical sketch of the apostle paul

griggs C wilfred an hebrew of the hebrews pauls language and
thought SBSS 1994 47 64 discusses the diversified jewish

dit and hellenistic milieus in pauls historical setting
paul the long road from damascus ensign 5 sept 1975

57 62 discusses some of the high points in pauls ministry
hardy C brian paul personal disclosures through his epistles SNT

1980 88 90 shows how paul personalized his theology
hatch gary layne paul among the rhetoricians A model for pro-

claiming christ SBSS 1994 65 79 defends the usefulness of
rhetoric in proclaiming the gospel shows that paul used rhetor-
ical techniques to advantage

hunter howard W the road to damascus IE 67 dec 1964
1086 88 recounts pauls conversion experience

jackson kent P scenes from pauls missionary journeys ensign 21
sept 1991 42 48 describes and illustrates the geography of

pauls ministry
kimball spencer W to kick against the pricks IE 58 june 1955

425 28 discourses on the statement of the angel during pauls
conversion experience

lee rex E paul and alma and harold B lee what prophets and
common sense can teach Us about learning from our mistakes
BYUDFS 1993 94 13 17 shows dramatic levels of progression

ludlow daniel H paul the man the ministry the message SNT

1988 1 15 provides pedagogical tools in identifying biographical
and doctrinatinformationdoctrinal information on paul

matthews robert J the jerusalem council SBSS 1994 96 109 re-
counts the historical events and issues leading to the council in
jerusalem
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matthews robert J saul of tarsus chosen for a special need ensign
17 sept 1987 60 63 shows how paul was peculiarly suited for iv

his missionary role
mclntoshmcintosh robert K the road to damascus every mans road to

christ SNT 1980 135 37 recommends pauls life as an appro-
priate model for the latter day saints to follow as they strive for
salvation

middleton michael W paul among the prophets obtaining a crown
SBSS 1994 110 31 eulogizes pauls paradigmatic life devoted to
christ

smith joseph fielding your question IELE 64 sept 1961iggi 628 29
gives a sympathetic appraisal of pauls sin at the stoning of
stephen and his eventual vindication

sperry sidney B pauls lefelifelene and letters salt lake city bookcraft 1955
tells of pauls life and literary output

strathearnStratheam gaye the jewish and gentile missions pauls role in the
transition SBSS 1994 188 205 shows the relationship between
missionary endeavors to israelites and gentiles and emphasizes
lessons to be learned in todays global proselytizing efforts

talmage james E in olden days and now MS 91 8 aug 1929
497 503 506 7 discusses the roles of stephen and saul of tarsus

thomson hazel M much like paul IELE 69 dec 1966 1082 83
1160 61 compares the apostle paul with joseph smith

turner rodney paul then and now SBSS 1978 100 15 points
out pauls human characteristics apostolic identity and salient
teachings

pauls teachings
adair michael D the doctrine of salvation by grace vs works A new

look at an old controversy SNT 1980 28 33 discusses the
new testament criteria for obtaining salvation with emphasis on
paul contains charts

anderson richard lloyd misleading translations of paul SBSS 1983 it

17 26 suggests more accurate translations for several of pauls
teachings

paul and the athenian intellectuals ensign 6 feb 1976 50 55
discusses the setting and content of pauls areopagus speech

pauls witness to the early history of jesus ministry SBSS

1994 1 33 defends the view that paul was interested in the his-
torical jesus and preserved glimpses of authentic memory

understanding paul salt lake city deseret book 1983 covers
pauls ministry and thought as found in his epistles and the acts
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brandt edward J the doctrine ofjustification and the writings of
apostle paul SBSS 1987 61 73 examines the english greek and
hebrew words for just justify justification and related usages in
paul

cullimore james A gifts of the spirit ensign 4 nov 1974 27 28
avers that the spiritual gifts of the new testament operate in the
church today

faulconer james E the olive tree and the works of god jacob 5 and
romans 11II in the allegory of the olive tree ed by stephen D

ricks and john W welch 347 66 salt lake city deseret book
and FARMS 1994 compares and contrasts the metaphor of the
olive tree in the writings of paul and the book of mormon

freeman robert C pauls earnest pursuit of spiritual gifts sbss1994SBSS 1994
34 46 elaborates on several gifts of the spirit listed by paul

fudge george H 1I have a question ensign 16 mar 1986 49 50
answers the view that certain new testament passages seemingly
cndemncondemn0 genealogy

gentry leland H galatians pauls answer to thethejudaizersjudaizersJudaizers SNT 1984
47 50 examines pauls concept of the law

griggs C wilfred an hebrew of the hebrews pauls language and
thought SBSS 1994 47 64 discusses the diversified jewish
and hellenistic milieus in pauls historical setting

hales robert D gifts of the spirit BYUDFS 1992 93 135 46 provo
BYU publications 1993 shows practical application of spiritual
gifts

t hardy C brian paul personal disclosures through his epistles SNT
ar

1980 88 90 shows how paul personalized his theology
lane jennifer clark hebrew concepts of adoption and redemption in

the writings of paul SBSS 1994 80 95 explains the linguistic
historical and covenantal aspects of adoption in pauls writings

ludlow daniel H paul the man the ministry the message SNT

1988 1 15 provides pedagogical tools in identifying biographical
and doctrinal information on paul

matthews robert J the role of stephen as an introduction to the work
of st paul SNT 1980 23 26 sees stephens message as a fore-
runner to pauls

millett robert L walking in newness of life doctrinal themes of the
apostle paul SBSS 1994 132 50 considers pauls treatment of
justifijustinijustificationcationcatlon grace newness spiritual fruit israel and the superla-
tive name of christ

morris george Q saul and saint paul MS 119 may 1957 130 33
comments on pauls view of the jews as found in romans 10

tc
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nibley hugh W work we must but the lunch Is free in approach-
ing zion ed by don E norton 202 51 vol 9 of CWHN salt
lake city deseret book and FARMS 1989 applies the pauline
doctrine of grace to the choices made in following christ or the
adversary

oaks dallin H spiritual gifts ensign 16 sept 1986 68 72 describes
the new testament gifts of the spirit and encourages modern
readers to seek them

ostler craigjcraigcraigeJ what Is a mortal messiah SBSS 1994 151 65 examines
pauls christological understanding

petersen mark E the teachings of paul salt lake city deseret book
1984 treats a series of pauline themes

reeve rex C jr the holy ghost brings testimony unity and spiri-
tual gifts SBSS 1994 166 77 discusses various functions of the
holy ghost

richards stephen L gifts of the gospel IELE 5553 may 1950 371 419 21

comments on the gifts of the spirit
robinson stephen E the law after christ ensign 13 sept 1983

69 73 explains how new testament writers understood jesus re-
lationshiplationship to the law of moses and in what way jesus fulfilled it

romney marion G gifts of the spirit IELE 59 june 1956 422 25 ex-
plains the characteristics of the legitimate gifts of the spirit

schaelling J philip how paul used the old testament as a witness for
christ in third annual church educational system religious
educatorssymposiumeducators symposium A symposium on the old testament
262611 66 salt lake city the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints 1979 shows that paul understood the old testament as a
collection of types and allegories

scott john G A triumph of faith pauls teachings in second timothy
SBSS 1994 178 87 considers themes in 2 timothy

smith joseph fielding your question IELE 59 sept 1956 622 defines
the identity of the gentiles

your question IELE 66 may 1963 350 51 390 covers the
pauline doctrine of election

sperry sidney B pauls acelifelce and letters salt lake city bookcraft 1955
tells of pauls life and literary output

stapley delbert L can two walk together IELE 61 june 1958 452 54
testifies that the restoration corrects many false doctrines in the
world

joint heirship with christ IELE 64 june 1961 416 17 discusses
the pauline doctrine of adoption

teachings of the apostle paul ensign 6 nov 1976 91 94
quotes significant doctrinal statements from paul
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talmage james E prove thy faith by thy works IEJE 17 aug 1914
940 47 expounds on the principle of faith as taught byjamesby james
and paul

tanner N eldon the plan of life and salvation IEJE 72 dec 1969
34 36 discusses basic questions of human existence quotes paul
and peter

taylor george T the dual nature of man pauls writing on the inter-
change and conflict between the body and the spirit SNT 1980
170 73 discusses the moral tension between the two components
of humanityshuman itys being

turner rodney paul then and now SBSS 1978 100 15 points
out pauls human characteristics apostolic identity and salient
teachings

welch john W co authors of the articles of faith instructor 104
nov 1969 422 26 points out verbatim quotes and similarities

between passages in the letters of paul and the articles of faith
wilcox S michael 1 I have a question ensign 21 june 1991 51 53

discusses the principle of justification by faith
williams clyde J securing divine protection putting on the armor of

god SBSS 1987 369 81 explicates pauls metaphor in
ephesians 611 in light of statements by modern church leaders

wooton attewallattewauattewellAtteAttewallwaUwan to him1bathim that overcomethOvercometh IELE 3 dec 1899 123 25
treats briefly the theme of salvation as taught by paul and john

zobell albert L jr if the dead rise not the story of 100 years of
baptism for the dead IE 43 sept 1940 530 31 elaborates on
pauls statement on baptism for the dead

peters life
clark J reuben jr the gift of tongues at pentecost MS 91 10 oct

1929 647 649 53 discusses the gift of tongues in acts
cloward robert A jesus and paul in the synagogues SNT 1984 88 91

explains the nature of the synagogues and the ways new testament
figures utilized them

done willard lives of the apostles 1I simon peter IEIT 2 jan 1899
208 16 highlights events in the life of the apostle peter

holland jeffrey R the lengthening shadow of peter ensign 5 sept
1975 30 35 pays tribute to peters growth and leadership

horsley A burt peter and the popes salt lake city bookcraft 1989
discusses peters role in the early church and the history of the
papacy

mcconkie bruce R the times of refreshing JE17077070 dec 1967 60 62
discourses on how the restoration fulfills the prophecy of peter
in acts 321

muren joseph C peter part 1I the rock and chief apostle SNT 1980
149 52 outlines peters ministry
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muren joseph C peter part 11II the writings of peter prophet seer
and revelator SATTSNTsny 1980 15355153 55 highlights the teachings of peter

tanner N eldon the plan of life and salvation IE 72 dec 1969
34 36 discusses basic questions of human existence quotes paul
and peter

religious setting
cloward robert A Jjesusesus and paul in the synagogues SNT 1984 88 91

explains the nature of the synagogues and the ways new testament
figures utilized them

griggs C wilfred manichaeism mormonism and apocalypticism
sidney B sperry lecture series 18 25 provo college of religious
instruction 1973 demonstrates that many of joseph smiths reve-
lations fit into the apocalyptic genre

millett robert L the saga of the early christian church SS 6611 11

notes the achievements and challenges in the first century church
ricks stephen D fasting in the perspective of ancient israel and the

new testament SBSS 1983 85 94 compares and contrasts
reasons for fasting in the old and new testaments provides a chart

salvation
adair michael D the doctrine of salvation by grace vs works A new

look at an old controversy SNT 1980 28 33 discusses the
new testament criteria for obtaining salvation with emphasis on
paul contains charts

clarkdarkoark J reuben jr by the name ofjesus christ IE 58 dec 1955
915 16 speaks of the fall and the atonement

cook gene R receiving divine assistance through the grace of the
lord ensign 23 may 1993 79 81 shows the importance of
the grace of christ in the salvation process

draper richard D gnosis grace and temples insights into early
christian apostasy SNT 1980 696973697573 claims that the apostasy
came quickly rather than gradually

garrett H dean work out your own salvation SS 6125 35 focuses
on the major concepts in philippians

gentry leland H galatians pauls answer to thethejudaizersjudaizersJudaizers SNT 1984
47 50 examines pauls concept of the law

let Us go on unto perfection pauls message in the book of
hebrews SBSS 1983 135 44 discusses several salvational themes
in hebrews

kimball spencer W the certainty of the resurrection IE 72 june
1969 55 56 58 59 affirms the reality of the resurrection

lane jennifer clark hebrew concepts of adoption and redemption in
the writings of paul SBSS 1994 80 95 explains the linguistic
historical and covenantal aspects pfaf adoption in pauls writings
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ludlow daniel H the relationship between grace and works SNT

1984 supplement 29 36 discusses the dialectic in the need for
both grace and works

mcconkie bruce R making our calling and election sure sy255t25
march 1969 elaborates on the preparation for salvation

millett robert L 1I have a question ensign 17 aug 1987 1199 21
discusses the practice of baptism for the dead in the primitive
church

the just shall live by faith SS 645 56 highlights the main
themes of romans

walking in newness of life doctrinal themes of the apostle
paul SBSS 1994 132 50 considers pauls treatment of justifica-
tion grace newness spiritual fruit israel and the superlative
name of christ

nelson N L A modem study of the resurrection IELE 26 apraar 1923
497 510 offers an in depth essay on the resurrection consulting
passages from 1 corinthians and hebrews

nibley hugh W baptism for the dead in ancient times IELE 51 dec
1948 786 88 836 38 52 jan 1949 24 26 60 feb 1949
90 91 109 10 112 mar 1949 146 48 180 83 apraar 1949
212 14 reprinted inmecinmeiin MECbec 100 67 explains the concept of salva-
tion of the dead as taught in the early church

evangelium quadragintaQuadraginta dierumdieruf the forty day mission of
christ the forgotten heritage MECaleaalwa 10 44 discusses the teach-
ings and rites that occurred in the postresurrectionpost resurrection period

riddle chauncey C justification ancient and modem in the old
testament and the latter day saints sperry symposium 323 42
salt lake city randall book 1986 explains justification in bible
times and as understood in catholicism protestantism and the
restoration

robinson stephen E the law after christ ensign 13 sept 1983
69 73 explains how new testament writers understood jesus
relationship to the law of moses and in what way jesus fulfilled it

Roinrolnromneyney marion G making our calling and election sure IELE 68 dec
1965 1115 16 explains the admonition of peter to solidify ones
hope for exaltation

schaelling J philip the new testament talks about love SNT 1984
143 46 shows the richness of love as taught in the new testament

smith joseph fielding your question IELE 66 may 1963 350 51 390
covers the pauline doctrine of election

taylor george T the dual nature of man pauls writing on the inter-
change and conflict between the body and the spirit SNT 1980
170 73 discusses the moral tension between the two components
of humanityshumanitys being
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turner rodney the doctrine of godhood in the new testament in
principles of the gospel in practice sperry symposium 21 37
salt lake city randall book 1985 argues that the new testament
supports the latter day saint concept of god

paul apostle of grace SBSS 1983 113 24 discusses the nature
of grace in light of humanityshumanitys fallen nature covers the dialectic of
grace and works

wilcox S michael 1 I have a question ensign 21 june 1991 51 53
discusses the principle of justification by faith

wooton attewallattewellAttewall to him that overcomethOvercometh IE 3 dec 1899 123 25
treats briefly the theme of salvation as taught by paul and john

zobell albert L jr if the dead rise not the story of 100 years of
baptism for the dead IE 43 sept 1940 530 31 elaborates on
pauls statement on baptism for the dead

teachings in general
anderson richard lloyd peters letters progression for the living and

the dead ensign 21 oct 1991 6 10 discusses the salient doc-
trines in the petrine epistles

bohn william J three other new testament temples ensign 21
july 1991 21 25 elaborates on the following types of temples
the physical body the church or household of god and the heav-
enly temples

draper richard D gnosis grace and temples insights into early
christian apostasy SNT 1980 69 73 claims that the apostasy
came quickly rather than gradually

ludlow victor L isaiah As taught by the new testament apostles
SBSS 1987 149 59 compares the various uses of isaiah by
matthew other gospel writers paul and peter

mckinlay daniel B temple imagery in the epistles of peter in
temples of the ancient world ed by donald W parry 492 514
salt lake city deseret book and FARMS 1994 notes temple
related themes in peters writings

millett robert L 1I have a question ensign 17 aug 1987 19 21 dis-
cusses the practice of baptism for the dead in the primitive church

nibley hugh W baptism for the dead in ancient times IE 51 dec
1948 786 88 836 38 52 jan 1949 24 26 60 feb 1949
90 91 109 10 112 mar 1949 146 48 180 83 apraar 1949
212 14 reprinted in MEC 100 67 explains the concept of salva-
tion of the dead as taught in the early church

evangelium quadragintaQuadraginta dierumdieruf the forty day mission of
christ the forgotten heritage MECalec 10 44 discusses the teach-
ings and rites that occurred in the postresurrectionpost resurrection period
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parry jay A and donald W parry the temple in heaven its descrip-
tion and significance in temples of the ancient world ed by
donald W parry 515 32 salt lake city deseret book and FARMS
1994 discusses the complementary earthly and heavenly temples
as described in revelation and other sacred writings

peterson daniel C and stephen D ricks offendersoffendersfor rorforrof a word salt
lake city aspen books 1992 looks in depth at the new testament
definition of the concept of being a christian

smith joseph fielding your question IE 57 nov 1954 786 dis-
cusses the saviors visit to the spirits in prison

thomas M catherine hebrews to ascend the holy mount in
temples of the ancient world ed by donald W parry 479 91
salt lake city deseret book and FARMS 1994 considers the
temple themes in hebrews of promise and price

zobell albert L jr if the dead rise not the story of 100 years of
baptism for the dead IE 43 sept 1940 530 31 elaborates on
pauls statement on baptism for the dead

teaching techniques
berrett william E how to teach the new testament IE 64 may

1961 314 17 340 342 45 suggests techniques for teaching the
new testament including the use of the other standard works

bradshaw frank M an approach to teaching I11 timothy 2 timothy
and titus SNT 1984 51 53 suggests ways to teach the pastoral
epistles

hanks marion D failing never what the apostles teach Us about
love ensign 5 sept 1975 74 78 examines the views of paul
and peter on love

ludlow daniel H paul the man the ministry the message SNT
1988 1 15 provides pedagogical tools in identifying biographical
and doctrinal information on paul

women
butler margotjmargotMargomargotatJJ the contributions of women of the new testament

SNT 1980 50 52 contains an annotated catalog of new testament
women

madsen ann N cameos the women of the new testament ensign
5 sept 1975 40 43 discusses several of the interesting women
who figured in early christian writings

smith joseph fielding your question IE 6563 apraar i9601960 224 25 287
claims that pauls view on women speaking in church was cultur-
ally conditioned

t




